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in this country and particularly in our colleges and among our educated people

in the last thirty years has produced a climate of thought in our colleges that
it

40 years ago is just unimagined/ just impossible that people would take the

attitude that you find so sc widely taken today, the attitude for instance that

the worse thing that anybody could do is to get involved in war. War is wrong

and we must never have anyeting to do with war. Well, of course if anybody

would stop to think for a minute, why , why should we have te4ea policemic

why should we have force at all, well, you wouldn't if you can-led that philosophy

out. We wouldn't have any force and then nobody woti4ke-.-r- life would be

aveT-a1,d-safe and it is getting to be that way now. In -ph4l Philadkelphia the

number of murders that take place every year is almost beyond belief and

the number of cruel t--e-tortures and miserable happenings that occur, but the

attitude that is being circulated among people is that everybody is just lovely

and all we have to do is to treat them as if they are lovely and everything is

going to be wonderful, and if you have to have policemen you have to watch

out, to stand for righteousness and justice, wherever it e--ee&eafyT-may

be necessaryx to do so. I think one of the saddest things I ever read in my

life is an ar41e-article in Time Magazine about a year ago, I mean the last

sentence , I tell you firs t about the first part of it. The first part was the

part that made me feel proud to be an American, the - first part told about

a town in France which had invited a woman to come over there as the guest of

the town and this woman came over and her daughter who is now over 20 years

of age, and they came over there and the town of France intertawined them,

and they sathd anything that we have is yours because if it weren't for your

husband, we 9e-wouldn't have a tbwn, and then it went on k and told th at

had happened. TheK German armies had been retreating, and the allies were
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